July 29, 2020
All Platt College Students, Staff and Faculty,
I want to take a moment to say thank you. As we continue to navigate a time unlike any other in our
lives, I’m inspired every day by your acts of strength and tenacity in the face of the COVID-19 virus.
Even more so by your patience and understanding as we adjust to a new sense of normalcy.
With this new normal has come necessary changes on all our campuses. For your piece of mind, I
want to assure you that your continued safety and health has always been a priority and will continue
to be so throughout all of Platt College.
In the early stages of COVID-19, we required all persons entering any Platt College Campus to wear a
face covering, maintain social distancing and limited the number of people who could be on a campus
at any one time. We also made very sure we complied with all County, State and Federal mandates
and guidelines at all times.
Now, as we slowly and carefully begin to reopen our campuses to some lab/clinical oriented courses
only over the next few months following all state guidance, we have implemented additional safety
procedures and will enforce them for your continued safety, health and protection during this
pandemic. These will include such guidelines as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continuing to require face coverings be worn by anyone entering our campuses
Additional health screening evaluations
Requiring temperature checks to all individuals entering our campuses every day
Thoroughly sanitizing all high touch surfaces following the most recent protocols issued
Continued reduced occupancy limits and social distancing in all areas of the campuses
Continuing to give reminders and postings on all guidelines and requirements that must be
followed each day

I understand that some of you may still be apprehensive when deciding to return to on campus
instruction and other operations, but I assure you we have been working diligently, and will continue to
do so, to be sure your health and safety is our biggest priority at all times.
This pandemic has created tragic circumstances and anxiety for now and into the future, but it has also
fostered an amazing sense of resilience and strengthened the commitment to our entire college
community. For specific questions regarding COVID-19 please contact Monica Sandoval, Human
Resources msandoval@plattcollege.edu and/or Megan Clifton, Director of Accreditation and
Regulatory Affairs mclifton@plattcollege.edu.
I would again like to say thank you for the tremendous patience and understanding you have shown
throughout this entire pandemic and I am confident we will get through this together.
Sincerely,
Edward A. Beauchamp,
Chief Executive Officer

